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Meetings and parades are channels for people to express opinions in Taiwan and in
other democratic countries. The quality of services of the police when handling
public gatherings and maintaining peace and order are the main focus of this
research. Since the police often face the challenge of dealing with large crowds of
people, in terms of the quality of police services, the disparity in people’s opinions
of the quality of police services serves as a reference in determining people’s
satisfaction level towards police services. In this research, five dimensions in
business management quality of services proposed by Parasuraman, Zeithaml and
Berry (reliability, responsiveness, assurance, empathy and tangibles), and two
special dimensions (timeliness and legitimacy) in professional police work are
adopted to analyse the quality of police services. It is found that there is a significant
difference between people’s expectations and perceptions of the quality of police
services. Based on fuzzy analysis, the quality of police services when they are
carrying out their work is not satisfactory. In the future, police officers should
review the service policies. Finally, four suggestions for police services are proposed
in this article. It is expected that they will help enhance the quality of services
rendered by police officers.
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Introduction

Since Taiwan’s lifting of Martial Law in 1987, social ideology has undergone rapid

transformations in Taiwan. Therefore, police work in respect of keeping peace and

order has undergone transitional changes. Shortly after the lifting of Martial Law, the

police performed their duties strictly by the law. Later, as democratic ideology gradually

gained recognition, the police also faced challenges in the new era. The performing of

duties by the law transformed into providing services to benefit the public. At the time,

‘government reform’ was a popular practice where ‘customer oriented’ services in

business management gradually became an additional concept in the new era. The

‘quality of service’ became a world trend highly valued by public departments and

private firms in countries around the world. Total quality management (TQM) and ISO

9000 related slogans were the hottest issues of discussion at the time. However, after

their peak period, most of them suffered setbacks and failed. The quality of service was

once again neglected. Why did the quality of service promotion fail in the end?
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Albrecht and Zemke (2002) believe that when number based commands such as TQM

or ISO 9000 are applied in the service industry, it means there is misunderstanding in the

most fundamental concepts for customers and service providers in the service industry.

Moreover, the main reason that contributed to the downfall of the quality of service man-

agement is that effective execution was difficult. Firms continued to implement new

measures such as holding performance seminars, and establishing task teams, slogans

and incentive measures, but they never managed to carry such measures through. The

quality of service is considered important for the police’s efforts to maintain peace and

order (Soutar, McNeil, & Maisey, 1995). However, the quality standard can be met by

means of the balanced scorecard, process mapping and quality management (Berman &

West, 1995; Greasley, 2004). The findings of Tarı́ (2006) show that self-assessment and

process mapping improved the quality of police services in Spain.

We have two major study motives. First, it is expected that a more suitable quality of

police service model be applied from previous research, and the quality of service in different

lines of work both in theory and in practice be adopted as reference. This research will focus

on the core values of the quality of service so that in-depth discussions can be conducted.

Second, public social welfare requires the assistance of government agencies; thus,

demonstration management has to be combined with business management in order to

carry out reform based on business management perspectives. The public responds to

brands or merchandise features either positively or negatively (i.e. the brand attitude of

buyers) (Chu, Li, & Li, 2007). Having a service-based type of government is a concept

shared by modernised countries. Good services help establish the brand image of a

government agency. It is only through ‘public oriented and service based’ police law

enforcement that the police can receive acclaim from the public. Public rights and interests

are involved when the police perform their duties by law. Therefore, the ‘customer

oriented’ and ‘the public is the customer’ concepts of services should be emphasised in

order to provide satisfactory services to the public. In this article, the police in Taiwan

are adopted as the study subjects. The quality of service provided by the police in perform-

ance of their duties shall be studied to enhance the quality of services rendered by the

police. Thus, it is the second motive in this research.

As Taiwan moves into the era of democratic politics, election campaigns are often in

the form of meetings and parades. As group gatherings increase in frequency, the police

have had more frequent contact with the public. This research aims to discuss the

public’s opinions and expectations for the police services.

Literature review

Definition of quality of services

Evaluation of quality management is similar to discussions and analysis of management

(Witcher, 1994). It is a paradigm shift that changes as to time and space (Aune, 1998; Der-

vitsiosis, 2000). Police officers fall under the jurisdiction of government departments. The

quality management system in the government department serves as the fundamental

mission of quality management and development of quality management requires under-

standing the strategies provided by the department. In other words, having the ability to

meet quality management system requirements in government departments signifies the

ability to complete strategic business goals, and meet employee and customer needs

(Ntungo, 2007). However, the level of quality of service is not equivalent to the level

of satisfaction. Quality of service is a matter for continuous evaluation while satisfaction

is consumers’ temporary reactions to things (Oliver, 1981). In terms of the definition of the
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quality of service, Rosander (1980) believes that the quality of service consists of the

following five factors: (1) worker performance equality; (2) equipment performance

quality; (3) data quality; (4) decision quality; and (5) output quality.

On the other hand, Parasuramam, Zeithaml and Berry (1988) believe that the quality of

service is evaluated by attitudes in the long run. Also, during the delivery process, the

quality of service is produced by the interactive process between the service provider

and the consumer. It is believed that the quality of service is derived after comparing

the expectancies of the ones served, and the actual services perceived. When expected

service equals perceived service, the perceived service is said to be satisfactory. When

the expected service is less than the perceived service, the quality of service is said to

be more than satisfactory. At this point, the service quality is said to be ideal. When the

expected service is greater than the perceived service, the perceived quality of service

is said to be less than satisfactory. At this point, the service quality is said to be unaccep-

table. Customers’ impressions of the quality of service come from a comparison between

expected services and the actual experience of services received. The evaluation of quality

derives from the service provision process and the results.

Dimensions of quality of services

In the study by Elefalk (2001), a balanced scorecard is used to improve police services, point

out important goals of police services that need to be first defined, and the indicators between

the manager and the employees. Finally, the results derived are evaluated to improve

performance. However, it is not easy to express the dimensions of the quality of service.

It is sometimes difficult to define the dimensions for the quality of service because the

service scope is rather extensive. Companies of different business scopes tend to have differ-

ent service dimensions. For instance, Hung, Su and Hsu (2007) regarded provision of sports

and leisure facilities as a type of service industry in their discussion on the quality of service

dimensions. According to Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry (1985), after in-depth inter-

views with the manager and focus group interviews with consumers, 10 dimensions of

service quality in four service industries namely banks, credit cards, financial institutions

and product repair are obtained: reliability, responsiveness, competence, access, courtesy,

communication, credibility, security, understanding and tangibility.

Parasuraman et al. (1988) then narrowed the 10 dimensions of banks, credit cards,

product repair and telecommunication industry into five dimensions, which are collec-

tively called the SERVQUAL scale. The content covers:

(1) Tangibles: Modern equipment, eye catching uniform, and personal appearance

suited for type of work and work culture.

(2) Reliability: Fulfil commitments to customers, and reliably handle customer service

related problems. Good services are provided the first time, in time, and correct

records are kept.

(3) Responsiveness: Able to inform customers of the service times and provide prompt

services. Assist customers willingly and promptly respond to customer needs.

(4) Empathy: Individual customers are given attention. Employees handle customers

with kindness. Able to understand matters of interest to customers, employees

understand customer needs, and the business hours are convenient for customers.

(5) Assurance: Employee behaviours are able to gradually gain the trust of customers.

Customers feel secure during dealings. Employees observe courtesy at all

times, and employees have sufficient professional knowledge to answer customers’

questions.
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Since police duties involve the rights and freedom of the people, they often involve

emotion, reason and law. In view of the above, with the five dimensions proposed by Para-

suraman et al. (1988) as reference, the crucial factors of the quality of police service, and

the opinions and views of the police and inspectors, the following important concepts of

the quality of police service are obtained.

Tangibility includes the service attitude and enthusiasm of police, and a police uniform

that conforms to requirements. Reliability includes timely service provision by police, the

ability to maintain peace and order, and professional knowledge essential when on duty.

Responsiveness includes the speed of service provision by the police, and services that

correctly meet public needs, and police officers that provide relevant information.

Empathy includes police officers’ concern and services offered, and assistance to the

public regardless of the problem. Assurance includes according priority to people’s

rights and interests while dealing with the incident, and the safety of lives and properties.

Problems need to be handled in the most suitable ways to minimise damage.

Dimensions of legislation

The purpose of adopting the legitimacy dimension is to explain the dimensions that need to

be focused on when the police are on duty to protect the lives and property of the people.

The Police Duties Enforcement Act imposes various legal requirements that must be

adhered to when the police are on duty. In this research, timeliness and legitimacy are ana-

lysed and discussed.

(1) Timeliness: The criteria permit the police to regulate rallies and gatherings in

Taiwan. In accordance with the law, applications for rallies should be filed six

days in advance. Nevertheless, some rallies for an urgent and unpredictable

cause need to be held immediately. Applications for rallies of this nature should

be filed as soon as possible after the rally has been held. Rallies are classified

into ‘general’ rallies and ‘contingent’ rallies. The competence to respond to and

handle different situations is required. In this research, the scope of timeliness

includes: timely police handling and well-planned preparations, and emergency

paramedic network support arrangements before a group gathering.

(2) Legitimacy: When the police are on duty, there is a limit to what they may do to

achieve their purpose. Also, appropriate methods that have the least infringement

on the people’s rights and interests should be adopted. Rallies and gatherings

should be conducted in peaceful ways. Therefore, in order to achieve peace and

order, the imposition and content of punishment must take into consideration

the proportionality principle. The ‘time’ and ‘method’ of coercive government

intervention should also comply with the law, and the principle of benefit

balance. As a result, the scope of legitimacy discussed in this research includes:

the police’s duty to inform the people before performing their duties, protecting

the freedom and rights of the people by law, legal requirement procedures, and

familiarising themselves with the law when performing duties.

Fuzzy theory

Fuzzy theory was first proposed by Zadeh in 1965. It is now an area of science popularly

discussed and applied in various areas. In fuzzy theory, an abstract concept can be

regarded as a fuzzy aggregate. Membership function is used to describe the abstract

concept level. Unlike the traditional bisection method of ‘presence’ and ‘absence’
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scenarios, the extent of the fuzzy aggregate is normally expressed by a real value that falls

under the [0,1] closed interval.

mAðxÞ ¼

yL
aðxÞ ¼

x�a1

a2�a1
; a1 � x � a2

yR
a ðxÞ ¼

x�a3

a2�a3
; a2 � x � a3

0; otherwise

8>>>><
>>>>:

(1)

X is hypothesised as the subset of the real value R, X = fx1, x2, x3, . . ., xag. Fuzzy

aggregate Ã = f(x, mA(x))jx [ Xg is the only ordinal paired aggregate. At this time,

mA(x) is called membership function (Zimmerman, 1986) and mA(x): X![0,1].

Definition 1:

~A ¼ fðx;mAðxÞÞjx [ Xg and ~B ¼ fðx;mBðxÞÞjx [ Xg

mA>BðxÞ ¼ minðmAðxÞ;mBðxÞÞ; x [ X

mA<BðxÞ ¼ maxðmAðxÞ;mBðxÞÞ; x [ X ðKlir & Yuan; 1995Þ

Definition 2: Hamming distance
dðmAðxÞ;mBðxÞÞ ¼ x jmAðxÞ � mBðxÞj dx;mAðxÞ and mBðxÞ are the membership functions of
triangle fuzzy function Ã and B̃ (Klir & Yuan, 1995)

In this research, the fuzzy theory shall be introduced into the questionnaire design to

serve as reference for police officers’ group gathering handling, and election peace and

order quality of service scales. Triangle fuzzy function is frequently applied to manage-

ment decision making, social science, and fuzzy function constructs with inadequate infor-

mation (Bojadziev & Bojadziev, 1997), such as the two-stage fuzzy analysis conducted by

Huang, Huang and Yang (2003) to study the quality of service in department stores. Liang,

Chou and Kan (2006) also utilised the fuzzy quality function deployment (FQFD) to

confirm the service management requirements of shipping proprietors. Therefore, triangle

fuzzy membrane function is also adopted in this research during analysis.

Three-tuple (a1, a2, a3) is expressed as the three points of triangle fuzzy function Ã.

The membership function of Ã, mA(x) is defined as Equation (1) as shown in Figure 1.

Hurley and Estelami (1998) point out that many empirical studies that measure

customer satisfaction or the quality of service are asymmetrical with negative skewness.

Analysis is often conducted in approximate normal distribution; thus, the research

adopts beta distribution simulation and points out that the mean value is the best indicator

for descriptive data. Therefore, in this research, the means of n number of triangle fuzzy

functions Aave are used to determine the strengths and weaknesses of various factors of the

Figure 1. Triangle fuzzy function Ã.
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quality of service expressed as Ã ¼ Aave as shown in Equation (2).

~A ¼ Aave ¼
~A1 þ ~A2 þ ~A3 þ . . .þ ~An

n
¼

Pn
i¼1 a

ðiÞ
1 ;

Pn
i¼1 a

ðiÞ
2 ;

Pn
i¼1 a

ðiÞ
3

� �
n

¼ a1; a2; a3ð Þ (2)

In view of the defuzzification of the triangular fuzzy mean Aave = (a1, a2 , a3), Bojadziev

and Bojadziev (1997) narrated the computation options of the three defuzzy methods

including: a1þa2þa3

3
; a1þ2a2þa3

4
; a1þ4a2þa3

6
. In this research, based on the fact that the

quality of police service is the collection of people’s perceptions, the proportion distri-

bution method should be adopted. Triangle fuzzy function Equation (3) is an objective

weighted defuzzy method.

nA ¼
a1 þ 2a2 þ a3

4
(3)

Furthermore, we determine the difference in strengths and weaknesses of various

factors, if proportion distribution is adopted. The difference in results will expand, and

the computation complexity will be increased. Therefore, difference level analysis

adopts the equal distribution computation. In order to distinguish the difference

between strengths and weaknesses of various factors, in this research, the hamming

distance in Definition 2 should be used to compute the differential rate of expected and

performance perception triangle fuzzy function. The computation method is as follows:

Aarea is a triangular area that surrounds the triangle fuzzy function Ã, then

Aarea ¼

ð
x

mAðxÞdx ¼
a3 � a1

2
(4)

In accordance with Definition 1, as ms(x) = min(mA(x), mB(x)), then

Sarea ¼

ð

x[ ~A> ~B

mSðxÞdx;Aarea . Sarea (5)

r ¼
dðminðmAðxÞ;mBðxÞÞ;mAðxÞÞÐ

x
mAðxÞdx

¼ 1 �
Sarea

Aarea

(6)

Finally, r ¼ 1 � Sarea

Aarea
) 1 � r ¼ Sarea

Aarea

At this time, 12r can be regarded as the compatibility of people’s expectations and per-

formance perceptions for the police service.

Research structure

In this research, based on a study conducted by Parasuraman et al. (1988) on the quality of

service in the service industry, five quality of service dimensions are obtained including

reliability, responsiveness, assurance, empathy and tangibles. In accordance with the

Penal Code of the ROC, Police Act, Police Duties Enforcement Act, and Meeting and

Parade Act, two legal dimensions including timeliness and legitimacy are discussed.

The quality of service dimensions and the legal dimensions are incorporated to discuss

the quality of police service when handling gatherings, and maintaining peace and order

in order to arrive at more comprehensive explanations. However, this research aims to
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find out if public needs can be met when the police are performing their duties and what the

perceived quality of service is. The research structure is as shown in Figure 2.

Study method

Since the Parasuraman, Zeithaml & Berry (PZB) model has been adopted by many scho-

lars, the model will possess higher reliability and validity. Therefore, this model shall be

adopted together with the service features when the police are performing their duties.

Through literature reviews and interviews with experts, the factors that contribute to the

quality of police service are elicited to design a questionnaire for the nature of police

work. It is used to discuss the quality of service when the police handle gatherings and

maintain peace and order.

Questionnaire design and sampling

The collection of data in traditional questionnaires is often facilitated by use of a Likert scale

in order to allow interviewees to select suitable linguistic terms. However, its disadvantage

lies in the fact that human behaviour in the real world is so vague and complex that people

are unable to express their true feelings from a single answer (logic or class). In the past, the

quality of service model gap analysis or expectation-disconfirmation analysis had often

been conducted by means of probability statistical analysis. However, it was often hypoth-

esised as normal distributions, and the reliability and validity of the different scores in

expectation-disconfirmation analysis were often dubious. Moreover, people were unable

to point out single expectancies or single performance perceptions in the scale when asses-

sing the quality of service. As a result, the questionnaire design in this research adopts the

fuzzy numbers constituted by the verbal language used by people to analyse the quality of

service gap when the police handle gatherings and maintain the peace and order.

Thirty-eight experts and high-rank police officers were included in the pre-test of this

questionnaire. There were 35 valid copies of the pre-test questionnaire. Cronbach’s a coef-

ficients serve as indices for reliability analysis to determine whether the internal consist-

ency is ideal. Generally speaking, if the a coefficient is greater than 0.7, it is said to possess

high reliability (Nunnally, 1978). The a coefficients of questionnaire question items in this

research are all greater than 0.7. After making corrections on the questionnaire, random

sampling was conducted on the public in Taiwan. A total of 260 people were selected

as interviewees in the questionnaire survey. A total of 248 copies were collected.

Among them, 224 were valid questionnaires, 24 were invalid questionnaires, and the

total questionnaire collection rate was 86.15%.

Figure 2. Research structure.
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Measurement of police quality of services

The steps for measuring the quality of police service in this research are as follows:

Step 1: Set up i number of people’s verbal triangle fuzzy function

~A
j

i is expectation triangle fuzzy function, that is i number of people toward j number of

factors; ~B
j

i is performance perception triangle fuzzy function, that is i number of people

toward j number of factors. In terms of the quality of service expectation level, and the

quality of service perception level in this research, a seven-point Likert scale is adopted

as the measuring scale. The expectation level and the perception level are classified into

seven classes namely: 6 (very important) to 0 (very unimportant). The actual perception

level is also classified into seven classes from 6 (extremely satisfied) to 0 (extremely

dissatisfied). When converting the fuzzy numbers, the numbers are converted into three

fuzzy function values (a1, a2, a3) and (b1, b2, b3) scored as: (0, 0, 2), (0, 1, 3), (0, 2, 4),

(1, 3, 5), (2, 4, 6), (3, 5, 6), (4, 6, 6).

Step 2: Convert the n number of triangle fuzzy functions into a mean triangle fuzzy function

~Ai ¼ ða
ðiÞ
1 ; a

ðiÞ
2 ; a

ðiÞ
3 Þ; ~Bi ¼ ðb

ðiÞ
1 ; b

ðiÞ
2 ; b

ðiÞ
3 Þ; i ¼ 1; 2; 3 . . . ; n, the n number of people’s

opinions are compiled to derive the mean quality of service expectation triangle fuzzy func-

tion Ã, and the mean quality of service performance perception triangle fuzzy function B̃.

~A ¼ Aave ¼
~A1 þ ~A2 þ ~A3 þ . . .þ ~An

n
¼

Pn
i¼1 a

ðiÞ
1 ;

Pn
i¼1 a

ðiÞ
2 ;

Pn
i¼1 a

ðiÞ
3

� �
n

¼ a1; a2; a3ð Þ (7)

~B ¼ Bave ¼
~B1 þ ~B2 þ ~B3 þ . . .þ ~Bn

n
¼

Pn
i¼1 b

ðiÞ
1 ;

Pn
i¼1 b

ðiÞ
2 ;

Pn
i¼1 b

ðiÞ
3

� �
n

¼ b1; b2; b3ð Þ (8)

Step 3: Distinguish the strengths and weaknesses of quality of service factors

If the interviewee’s quality of service performance perception is higher than expected, it is

regarded as a strength. In contrast, if the performance perception is lower, it is regarded as

a weakness. In order to compare the difference between performance perception and

service expectation of the quality of service, the mean expectation triangle fuzzy function

Ã is substituted into Equation (3) to derive nA (Equation 9). The mean performance per-

ception triangle fuzzy function B̃ is substituted into Equation (3) to derive nB (Equation

10). The difference between the nB and nA is n (Equation 11) and is then used to determine

the strengths and weaknesses of respective factors. When n , 0, it signifies that nB , nA

or the quality of service expectation is higher than the performance perception. When n .

0, it signifies that nB . nA, or the quality of service performance perception is higher than

expected. When n = 0, it signifies that nB = nA, or the quality of service expectation equals

the performance perception signifying that the particular quality of service factor meets

the needs of the public.

nA ¼
a1 þ 2a2 þ a3

4
(9)
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nB ¼
b1 þ 2b2 þ b3

4
(10)

n ¼ nB � nA (11)

Step 4: Closing stages

To conclude the general solution of the quality of service expectation and performance

perception triangle fuzzy function, the membership function mA(x) of the mean expec-

tation triangle fuzzy function Ã, and the membership function mB(x) of the mean perform-

ance perception triangle fuzzy function B̃ are expressed as the following equation:

mAðxÞ ¼

yL
aðxÞ ¼

x�a1

a2�a1
; a1 � x � a2

yR
a ðxÞ ¼

x�a3

a2�a3
; a2 � x � a3

0; otherwise

8>>><
>>>:

; a1 , a2 , a3

mBðxÞ ¼

yL
bðxÞ ¼

x�b1

b2�b1
; b1 � x � b2

yR
b ðxÞ ¼

x�b3

b2�b3
; b2 � x � b3

0; otherwise

8>>><
>>>:

; b1 , b2 , b3

Aarea ¼

ð
x

mAðxÞdx ¼
a3 � a1

2

mSðxÞ ¼ minðmAðxÞ;mBðxÞÞ

Sarea ¼

ð

x[ ~A> ~B

mSðxÞdx;Aarea . Sarea

Results

Reliability and validity

In the reliability analysis of this questionnaire, the Cronbach’s a coefficients for the seven

dimensions: tangibility 0.894, reliability 0.913, responsiveness 0.923, empathy 0.925,

assurance 0.917, timeliness 0.910 and legitimacy 0.949 are all greater than 0.7. It

means that all the seven dimensions show good internal consistency and high reliability.

Since the questionnaire in this research is theory based, and corrections are made based

on past studies, it conforms to the intrinsic theoretic concepts and is said to possess content

validity. After exploratory factor analysis, it is found that the loading of the respective

factors is higher than 0.5. Therefore, they are said to possess construct validity.

The difference between people’s expectation and perception

People’s expectation and perception mean triangle fuzzy number and area are as shown in

Table 1. Generally speaking, Table 2 shows that the expectation mean value when the

police handle gatherings and maintain peace and order is 4.50, which is higher than the

perceived mean value of 3.79. In other words, people expect improvements to be made
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on the overall police performance. In terms of the overall compatibility ratio of the quality

of service, the mean value reaches 61.19%. It means that the police on duty can only be

perceived as average in performance, not the best performance. In view of the respective

dimensions, tangibility has shown better performance. The compatibility ratio of this

service is 67.09% followed by reliability (63.23%), empathy (61.39%), responsiveness

(60.00%), timeliness (59.86%), legitimacy (59.33%) and assurance (57.43%). In terms

of the incompatibility ratio, the mean is 38.81%. In terms of the dimensions, the assurance

(42.57%), legitimacy (40.67%), timeliness (40.13%), and responsiveness (40.00%) have

all reached the mean value. Therefore, they are considered as main improvement areas

of police duties.

In addition, when the police handle gatherings and maintain peace and order, the mean

ratio for the invalidity of service rendered as perceived by the people is 37.26%. The ratio

of invalidity of service rendered is 42.57% in timeliness, 41.78% in assurance, 39.61% in

responsiveness, 37.01% in empathy, 36.80% in legitimacy, 33.33% in reliability and

29.73% in tangibility. Note that timeliness, assurance and responsiveness have high ratios

of invalidity. It explains the people’s views on the police on duty. They believe that three

duties are not performed properly. To sum up, there is room for improvement in terms of

the dimensions for quality of service that have not met people’s expectations, and the exces-

sively high invalidity ratios in the service dimensions. More efficient service developments

are required so that the people will regard the quality of police service as positive.

A comparison of the paired-samples t-test and fuzzy number analysis

In terms of the mean value differential statistics test, paired sample t-test analysis was done

regarding the public’s expectations and perceptions. The results are as shown in Table 3. In

Table 2. Compatibility, incompatibility and invalidity ratio of police service quality.

nA nB nB2nA

Compatibility
12r (%)

Incompatibility r
(%)

Invalidity of
service (%)

Tangibles 4.50 3.79 20.71 67.09% 32.90% 29.73%
Reliability 4.54 3.96 20.58 63.23% 36.77% 33.33%
Responsiveness 4.52 3.58 20.94 60.00% 40.00% 39.61%
Empathy 4.44 3.61 20.83 61.39% 38.60% 37.01%
Assurance 4.64 3.69 20.95 57.43% 42.57% 41.78%
Timeliness 4.58 3.73 20.85 59.86% 40.13% 42.57%
Legitimacy 4.53 3.67 20.86 59.33% 40.67% 36.80%

Average 4.50 3.79 20.71 61.19% 38.81% 37.26%

Table 1. People’s expectation and perception mean triangle fuzzy number and area.

(a1, a2, a3) (b1, b2, b3) Min(mA(x), mB(x)) Aarea Barea Sarea

Tangibles (2.37, 4.71, 5.83) (1.93, 3.89, 5.45) (4.25, 0.77) 1.55 1.76 1.04
Reliability (2.77, 4.77, 5.87) (1.89, 3.86, 5.42) (4.26, 0.74) 1.55 1.77 0.98
Responsiveness (2.74, 4.74, 5.85) (1.70, 3.65, 5.30) (4.20, 0.73) 1.55 1.80 0.93
Empathy (2.65, 4.65, 5.81) (1.73, 3.69, 5.31) (4.11, 0.73) 1.58 1.79 0.97
Assurance (2.90, 4.89, 5.86) (1.83, 3.78, 5.37) (4.27, 0.69) 1.48 1.75 0.85
Timeliness (2.82, 4.81, 5.86) (1.83, 3.78, 5.37) (4.23, 0.71) 1.52 1.77 0.85
Legitimacy (2.85, 4.84, 5.84) (1.81, 3.77, 5.40) (4.24, 0.70) 1.50 1.80 0.91
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the tangibility dimension, the public’s expectation of the quality of police service has a

mean value of 4.71 while the people’s perception has a mean value of 3.89. The perception

and expectation difference (P-E) is –0.82. Also, in the t-test when the p , 0.001, it

signifies that the public’s expectation of the quality of police service is greater than the

perception, and a significant difference has been reached. In the reliability dimension,

the public’s expectation of the quality of police service has a mean value of 4.77 while

the people’s perception has a mean value of 3.86. The P-E is –0.91. Also, in the t-test

when the p , 0.001, it signifies that the public’s expectation of the quality of police

service is greater than the perception. In the responsiveness dimension, the public’s expec-

tation of the quality of police service has a mean value of 4.74 while the people’s percep-

tion has a mean value of 3.65. The P-E is –1.09. Also, in the t-test when the p , 0.001, it

signifies that the public’s expectation of the quality of police service is greater than the

perception. In the empathy dimension, the public’s expectation of the quality of police

service has a mean value of 4.65 while the people’s perception has a mean value of

3.69. The P-E is –0.96. Also, in the t-test when the p , 0.001, it signifies that the

public’s expectation of the quality of police service is greater than the perception. In

the assurance dimension, the public’s expectation of the quality of police service has a

mean value of 4.89 while the people’s perception has a mean value of 3.78. The P-E is

–1.11. Also, in the t-test when the p , 0.001, it signifies that the public’s expectation

of the quality of police service is greater than the perception.

Then, in respect of the two important legal dimensions of police service, in the time-

liness dimension, the public’s expectation of the quality of police service has a mean value

of 4.81 while the people’s perception has a mean value of 3.82. The P-E is –0.99. Also, in

the t-test when the p , 0.001, it signifies that the public’s expectation of the quality of

police service is greater than the perception. Finally, in the legitimacy dimension, the

public’s expectation of the quality of police service has a mean value of 4.84 while the

people’s perception has a mean value of 3.77. The P-E is –1.07. Also, in the t-test

when the p , 0.001, it signifies that the public’s expectation of the quality of police

service is greater than the perception.

In terms of fuzzy mean differential value test, the public’s expectation and perception

are made into paired sample t-test analysis. The results are as shown in Table 4. In the tan-

gibility dimension, the public’s expectation nA of the quality of police service has a mean

value of 4.50 while the people’s perception nB has a mean value of 3.79. The compared

perception and expectation (nB2nA) is –0.71. In the t-test, when the p , 0.001, it signifies

that the public’s expectation is greater than the perception. The incompatibility ratio (r) for

the expectation and the perception is 32.90%, which is less than the mean incompatibility

Table 3. Paired sample t-test analysis of mean value of expectation and perception.

Expectation (E) Perception (P)

(P-E) t valueMean Std. Mean Std.

Tangibles 4.71 0.93 3.89 1.13 20.82 11.075∗∗∗

Reliability 4.77 0.85 3.86 1.14 20.91 11.242∗∗∗

Responsiveness 4.74 0.92 3.65 1.16 21.09 12.153∗∗∗

Empathy 4.65 0.96 3.69 1.19 20.96 10.426∗∗∗

Assurance 4.89 0.95 3.78 1.20 21.11 12.098∗∗∗

Timeliness 4.81 0.96 3.82 1.20 20.99 11.315∗∗∗

Legitimacy 4.84 0.92 3.77 1.13 21.07 12.616∗∗∗

Notes: ∗p , 0.05; ∗∗p , 0.01; ∗∗∗p , 0.001.
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ratio of 38.81%. The fuzzy number test is insignificant. In the reliability dimension, nA =

4.54, nB = 3.96. The nB2nA is –0.58. In the t-test, when the p , 0.001, it signifies that the

public’s expectation is greater than the perception. The incompatibility ratio is 36.77%,

which is less than the mean incompatibility ratio. The fuzzy number test is insignificant.

In the responsiveness dimension, nA = 4.52, nB = 3.58. The nB2nA is –0.94. In the t-test,

when the p , 0.001, it signifies that the public’s expectation is greater than the perception.

The incompatibility ratio is 40.00%, which is greater than the mean incompatibility ratio.

The fuzzy number test is significant. In the empathy dimension, nA = 4.44, nB = 3.61. The

nB2nA is –0.83. In the t-test, when the p , 0.001, it signifies that the public’s expectation

is greater than the perception. The incompatibility ratio is 38.60%, which is less than

the mean incompatibility ratio. The fuzzy number test is insignificant. In terms of the

assurance dimension, nA = 4.64, nB = 3.69. The nB2nA is –0.95. In the t-test, when

the p , 0.001, it signifies that the public’s expectation is greater than the perception.

The incompatibility ratio is 42.57%, which is greater than the mean incompatibility

ratio. The fuzzy number test is significant. It is also the most incompatible service

dimension of all.

Furthermore, in respect of the two important legal dimensions of police service, in the

timeliness dimension, nA = 4.58, nB = 3.73. The nB2nA is –0.85. Also, in the t-test when

the p , 0.001, it signifies that the public’s expectation of the quality of police service is

greater than the perception. The incompatibility ratio is 40.13%, which is greater than the

mean incompatibility ratio. Thus, the fuzzy number test is significant. In the legitimacy

dimension, nA = 4.53, nB = 3.67. The nB2nA is –0.86. Also, in the t-test when the p ,

0.001, it signifies that the public’s expectation of the quality of police service is greater

than the perception. The incompatibility ratio is 40.67%, which is greater than the mean

incompatibility ratio. Thus, the fuzzy number test is significant.

To sum up, the mean paired samples t-test is unable to compute the ratio difference

between the public’s expectation and perception. Therefore, fuzzy number method is

used to explore the incompatibility ratio between the public’s expectation and perception

of the quality of police service. The results show that the assurance dimension is the most

incompatible dimension among all the service dimensions. Generally speaking, when all

the seven dimensions of the quality of service are used in the paired samples t-test,

regardless of whether the mean value or fuzzy number computation method is used,

the public’s expectation is always greater than the perception. In other words, the

public generally places importance on the quality of police service. The level of the

expectation is greater than the level of the actual perception. It shows that when the

Table 4. Paired sample t-test analysis of fuzzy number of expectation and perception.

Expectation Perception

nB2nA t value Incompatibility r (%)nA Std. nB Std.

Tangibles 4.50 0.77 3.79 0.97 20.71 11.160∗∗∗ 32.90%
Reliability 4.54 0.69 3.96 1.04 20.58 8.130∗∗∗ 36.77%
Responsiveness 4.52 0.75 3.58 1.02 20.94 12.288∗∗∗ 40.00%a

Empathy 4.44 0.80 3.61 1.05 20.83 10.531∗∗∗ 38.60%
Assurance 4.64 0.77 3.69 1.05 20.95 12.024∗∗∗ 42.57%a

Timeliness 4.58 0.78 3.73 1.04 20.85 11.316∗∗∗ 40.13%a

Legitimacy 4.53 0.73 3.67 0.95 20.86 12.939∗∗∗ 40.67%a

Notes: ∗p , 0.05; ∗∗p , 0.01; ∗∗∗p , 0.001. a means the fuzzy number test is significant.
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police handle gatherings, and maintain peace and order, the public expectations have not

been met.

Conclusion

The academic contributions of this research include literature reviews, data collections,

and definitions of the quality of police service, and work feature compilations and analysis.

The study on the quality service is extended to police officers. Through empirical study,

the quality of the police service is investigated to find the quality of service dimensions

that correspond to actual police duties. It helps academic circles to measure the results

of the quality of police service from a different perspective. Parasuraman et al. (1988) pro-

posed five dimensions applicable in the general service industry including tangibility,

reliability, responsiveness, empathy and assurance. In this research, after literature

reviews and interviews with experts who have insights on police services, it is believed

that the quality of police services should be adjusted to suit features of different industries.

Therefore, two important dimensions in police duties, namely timeliness and legitimacy,

are added to assess quality. Finally, by means of fuzzy number comparisons, the compat-

ibility of the public’s expectation and perception is analysed to calculate the differential

ratio, which shall serve as a reference in determining the quality of service improvements

of the police.

In terms of the practical contribution of the police, the quality of police service

measurement dimensions (tangibility, reliability, responsiveness, empathy, assurance,

timeliness and legitimacy) should serve as assessment tools when police officers

conduct self-assessments on services provided to the public. This way, when the police

provide services for the public, the services rendered will be well monitored and meet

the public’s needs. This will in turn enhance the police image.

In summary, from comparisons between the public’s expectation and perception of the

quality of police service, it is found that under paired samples t-tests, significant differ-

ences exist. This explains the view that the public’s expectations and perceptions differ.

Fuzzy number analysis further shows the incompatibility of the public’s expectations

and perceptions, and the invalidity ratios of police services are rather high. It signifies

that when the police perform duties, the public’s perceived quality of service is in great

contrast to their original expectation. It shows that when the police exercise public

power, much needs to be done to improve it. In this research, the incompatibility ratio

analysis using fuzzy numbers shows that responsiveness, assurance, timeliness and legiti-

macy are the four dimensions that need to be first improved.

Suggestion

Responsiveness improvement aspect

In the past, after police officers had handled public gatherings, they often just closed the

cases by writing review reports and review meetings. They failed to make an effort to hear

the people out to understand their opinions and evaluations of the quality of service. There-

fore, police officers ought to set up communication portals or channels such as website

discussion forums, and public complaint hotlines for public feedback. Satisfaction level

surveys can also be conducted to understand the public’s views on handling public gather-

ings, and peace and order maintenance. This will help improve the responsiveness in the

quality of service so that services provided will correctly meet the public’s needs, and the

public will feel satisfied with the professional police services.
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Assurance improvement aspect

At present, gatherings and peace order maintenance are police services that merely

maintain the peace and order, resolve conflicts or repress insurgence. The comprehensive

police service that provides the quality of service in an assuring way to the public is often

overlooked. This is in contrast to the core values of regular firms that achieve the greatest

customer satisfaction and loyalty. Police services aim to attain the goal of a democratic,

law-governing, peaceful, happy and prosperous society for the people. The greatest chal-

lenge confronted by police services at present is the way to find the best balance perceived

by the public. Therefore, before handling gatherings and maintaining election peace and

order, it is important that the police set up special teams to plan in advance and implement

the ‘customer comes first’, and ‘promote customer satisfaction’ concepts of business man-

agement. When performing duties, monitoring and management should be conducted so

that planning will be put to good use. Continual endeavours to improve police services

will undoubtedly gain recognition of the public.

Timeliness improvement aspect

The recognition and protection of man’s freedom is a commonly accepted value in

democratic countries. It is also something a police officer feels responsible for and

will die for. In order to ensure people’s right to hold meetings and parades, and maintain

social peace and order, police officers take preventive actions and actively join meetings

to make sure the handling is done in a timely manner. Preparations before and the auth-

ority of the law will make those who intend to break the law think twice. During the

process, repeated evidence seeking is mandatory in demonstrating the determination

for law enforcement. However, during a gathering, the police and the public are often

in opposition to each other. There is often a lack of trust between the two sides. If a

third party, a non-profit organisation, is able to offer assistance by acting as the mediator

and giving advice, the tension of the conflict can be alleviated, and the damage and

destruction can be minimised. Therefore, timeliness in performing duties and knowing

when it is appropriate to seek help from private organisations are also important parts

of police services.

Legitimacy improvement aspect

The value of meetings and holding parades lies in defiance in the intellectual aspect. No act

of violence, threat or other violent behaviour should be tolerated. Therefore, it is the

common hope for both the police and the public that meetings and parades be held in a

peaceful way. As long as the petitioner’s opinion gets across, the purpose of holding

the rally is achieved. In order to ensure that meetings and parades take place harmoniously,

the meeting and parade supervisors, inspectors and participants are prohibited from carry-

ing offensive objects that may jeopardise the lives, bodies, freedom or properties of others.

If the items are outside the limited scope of the purpose of a meeting or a parade, confisca-

tion regulations are applicable in law enforcement. However, regardless of the laws and

regulations or what the public’s rights and urgent problems are, there should be some

kind of restraining force between the police and the public so that both sides are able to

create win-win situations peacefully. This concept should be campaigned for extensively

so that an agreement between the police and the public can be reached, and the legitimacy

of the quality of police service can be improved.
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